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fJsB.Ec-HO.NS rott i KewsPArKR. —Mast peojile
think the selection'of guitnble trmtefiaT for a
newspaper is ah''easy part of tbo'Tmajnesg.
llowgi-e.it rih error. Iti is' by all" meanstho-
must difficult. Tp look over a hundred of ex-
change papers evsry week from which to select
enough .for one,- especially when the question
innot what shallbut what shall' not bo
is ho easy task. Jf every person who reads a
newspaper could 'edit it we would hear less

, complaint. -Not unfreqoent'.y,- is it the case,
that ah editor looks over hisi. exchange papers
fur something, interesting, apd can absolutely
find nothing. • Every, paper is drier than a con-
tribution box, yet something imst be had—bis
paper must come out With sojnething in it, and
he does the best bo ci»n. 1'
'Than,editor who-has-the| least care about

what ho selects, the Writing |ie has to do is the
easiest piirt oF the labor. iErery subscriber
thinks the paper printed fijir bis own benifit,

,
and if there is untiling in it Unit suitsTiim it
must be, stopped,-it is good for nothing. Just
so many subscribers os an editor may have, so
many tastes he i has. fa consult. One wants
something smart,, another something sound.
One likes anecdotes, Tup -and frolic, and anoth-
er wonders why a man] of: sense will put such
in his paper; instead; of something argumenta-
tive, and thinks thp editor is a dull fool. And
so, between them dll;’you see the poor fellow
gets roughly handled.' And: yet to ninety-nine
out of a hundred do these things occur. They-
should,reflect that, W(hat pleases this, man, may
not please the next tian,-but they insist that if

: the paper does not $t itthem it, is gbod lor noth-
ing. .... * j ,

Sifm-Gs from “Vanitt.”—Masonry.—Peo-
ple ore very; anxious to to know what are the
“secretorders.” iof the two capturedRebel Com-
ntissiohers. V. F..i» not exactly informed ; but
he baa no doubt that at Fort Warren they find
themselves .in rather odd fellowship. It is also
quite certain that one -of them, at least, is not
a free Mason.

An Anon.—The cuff of a lady is much bet-
ter on the cleave than upon the ear.

“Coubrieb dr la. .Mode.”—In the colored
world, of fashion, the peculiar head-dress of
the Southern female‘slave, is now quite the
rage, under the name of the Contrabandanna.

WE bopcthat arwr lhis warisovor, "C. S. A."
will still he the 'motto of tpe'.Suuth—“Can’t
Secede Again.” _ j . j

“On a WtND.”—Wl< |ieliDTa that we are not
violating the confidtvide reposed in us by the
Government, in that when the.Stars
and Stripes^were givefi,/gloriously to the breeze
at Pig’s Point, the w-itfawas blowing from the
gow-west. It then [chopped round, with arel'
ular Pork chop, arid has been blowing a steady
Northerner ever sinefe. Bristles are up, in con-
sequence, aiid Newport News .is ’sought after
•with avidity. .

’

.....

' Vanity Fair- may be obtained at the Post
Office Newsroom. : i

Coffee txlat is Beaten iff a Morteb.—lt is
. sot.geneucly known tbat'boffee which bos been
beaten,'is better, than that" which, has bean.

. bop-ever, is the- fact; and in

hi* brief article cw the sbbjest, Bavaria gives
what he considers the reasons for tbe difference.
As ho remarks, n mere: decoction of green cof-
fee is a most insiped drink, but carbonization
devqlopes the and an oil, which
peculiarity of tho ci fee 1we admire. He agrees
with other writers, that the Turks excel in this,

i They employ no mills, but heat the berry with
Wooden pestels in njorjtnrs. 1 When long used,
these pestels become precious and bring great
prices. Ho-determined., by actual experiment
Which of the tiro Methods was the best.'"Me
burned carefully a pound of good Mocha-and
separated it into two equal portions. The one
was passed through ithl) mill, tbe other beaten
after the'Turkish fashion (n .a mortar. Ha
made coffee of each/' - Taking equal weights of
each, and pouring, oiuyti equal quantity, of,wa-
ter, he treated them hufh precisely alike. He
tasted the coffee himself, and caused other com-
petant judges to do so./! Tim unanimous opin-
ion was, that coffee beaten in a mortar wa» far■ better than that ground.in aimill,

mj
Politics of the The Harris-

burg (Pa.) Telegraph, at the123 olti, gives some
' facts in regard to the ' scent election! of mem-
bers of the Legislator /in that State. It has
been claimed tbatf, A proportion of the
volunteers were ’’from the democratic party.—

. The election discloses a different condition of
- affairs. . The Republu-dn or Onion vote is di-

minished; 'the Democratic vote jnst about the
[ same as last'yean ’Telegraph gives sta-

tistics, showing - that (he changes in the vote”
- ‘‘from-last year eorresfta-bd with great exactness
’ to the‘enlistments .iiv,tbe several districts, and

indicating at least a proportion of three-fourths
Republicans, or those' who, voted last year for

: Lincoln.- It adds;—'“These figures present's
strange contrast to'the claim fhat the Democrat-
ic party has furnished -the largest number of
men for the war;’ and fhat contrast is still fur-
ther strengthened When the fact is quoted that

’ the military vote, in’ tiie.camps. was almost un-
animously oast for the candidates of tbe Repub-
lican or Union party/ 1

s Sxnsidi.e.—Jane Eyre says: I know that if
women wi-li to escape the stigma of husband-
seeking, they most aef; or lank like . marble
or clay, cold express&nfess, bloodless ,for every
appearance of feelit g, of joy, sorrow, friendli-
_ness, antipathy, aatniration,_disgust, are all
alike construed by the world into an attempt to
hook alpuaband. Never mind ! well meaning
women nave their const jnoes to comfort them
after all. Do not,, thei sfore, be too afraid of
showing'yoursolf,as yo( are, affectionate' .and
good .hearted ; do .not itherefore, too harshly
repress sentiments .which are exileat in them-
selves,” because you'l fear that some puppy may
fancy that you are letting them come out to
fascinate him; do . pot condemn youreself to
live only.by halves, because if yofl showed too
much animation somb: pragmatical thing' in
breeches might takf t|'fntb his pate to imagine
that you designed, *' devote your life to bis
innately. •

Tacitus says: “> p early ages man lived
a life of innocence nud simplicity. 1’ Upon this
a critic remarks . ; -ji ,

•'When was this period of innocenceT—The
first woman went astfay. The very first man
that was horn'in the w<[rld, killed the second.
"When did the time of sipplioity begin ?”

J say. Sambo, can you tell wbat.oolor Cain
was. “No yon;quisitive darkey, you don't
«pose Vae Abel do yol.

rrtl*i
.

Beery woman's r>tt|s are marnage-rites;
etory traitor's rights,'ft feral-rites.

Don’t,marry an atfortey; it must be a sod
thing tn bo hung to a limb of the law.

■w'

s%0
Agenciti in all theptinefpnl Ciliet and 7Wn« in iht

United Siulet,

Shuttle or liock Stitch machines.
The Grover to call tbs at-

tention of the public to their recently introduced"
NOISELESS FAHIL TAND JIANUFA CTUItING

SEWING MACHINES,
~ K fsjfjTf^.}

- There machines tombino Wtt ttl letufcti tubful* rin-
prorements in sewing machinery, and are highly rec-
ommended fur their
Simplicity of Construction;

■ NoiseTfSsnestßapidity ;

Ease off Jtlanageiiieni 1 *

Capacity for all kinds of. Work,
And Reavty and Regularity of Stitch.

Various styles of these machines adapted to the
bouse or workshop will be found at the differentagen-
cies of the'company .throughout the United States.
Their,new ■ 1

SHUTTLE MACHINE FOR TAILORS’ USE, !

'Thelatest triumph of tbe sewing machine art—noise-,
less, rapid, and easily operated—will commend itself
io.fh4ao yefib 'nfe maß’ufaethyfag’cl-
othing.

GROVER £c SA£ER MACHINES,
MAKING TUB

GROVER & BAKER STITCH.
Theie Justly-celebrated machines, adapted te all

the wantsof ‘the household and'iiiarrtifnctory, con-
tinue to maintain tbe pre-eminence which tho almost
universal vordict of the public bos awarded them.
The well known •

STRENGTH, ELASTICITY AND DURABILITY
of the Grover A Baker Stitch will always insure for
these machines tbe preference for family use, and for
the manufacture of jucbjrgoofo as intended fur
wear—for usc'and aof *' * T

Wherever the Grover & Baker Stitch Machines
have been exhibited and fairly judged in competition
with the leading Sewing Machines in tbe market, in-
cluding the Wheeler A >Vi!son,,they b^e^invariably
borne off the first prcipium.

This assertion is confirmedby tho decision of tbe
Committees of the State Fairs of

■'iUaNOIS, OHIO AND MICHIGAN,
recently held, which awarded tho first premium to
tho Grover & Baker Machine over all others in com-
petition.

...

Oct. 30, ISCI. ' ‘ May 15, 1361.-ly.

WAE! WAR!
UPON HIGH PRICES & LONG CREDITS!

*. O. BULLARD
Has just returned from tbe oitiei with a complete as-

sortment of

SDQARS, COFFEES, TEAS,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, - SPICES,

and other staple Groceries, which cannot he excelled
in yuaUty or cheapness in this-of any ether ’cepotry
town.

His new stock of Greoeriei embraces

SALERATUS, SOAP,
ORANGES, LEMONS,

KEROSINB, CAMPHENK,
CASTOfe OIL, FLUID,

SWEET OIL, ; LAMP OIL,
and nearly all the luxuries used in the tables of
Civilisation generally eng the people ofTioga Ceuaty
in particular. Among these are such articles as

HAMS,'-Sugar.- Cured of Smoked,
DRIED BEEF, an excellent article, ,

CODFISH, Pickled or Dried,
MACKEREL, WHITEFISH, HERRING,

PICKLED LOBSTERS, SARDINES, 40.

A good article of FAMILY FLOUR.

Always on band. Also,

RICE, CORN STARCH, SYRUP, 4e.

WOODEN WARE,
Including,' - j ■ •

WASH TUBBS, fAILS, CHURNS,

MEASURES, FANCY BASKETS,

BABY WAGONS, two or three kinds,
MOPS,

>

BROOMS, BROOM-BRUSHES,

CLOTHES BASKETS, MARKET do,

CLOTHK3 PINS, lota of them,
. TRAVELING BASKETS,

WHEELBARROWS, for imall hoys.

BUGGT MATS,
and other tlidlgs thh lAi^jAbus f^ihention.

DRIED FRUITS,
Including

Dried prunes,

DRIED APPi-ES,

dried peaches,
DRIED ENGLISH CURRANTS,

CITRON, DATES and SPLIT PEAS,

Al«o, all kitpli.-cf Nij’LS and.FA.NCY CANDIES.

juiscelLaneovs.
HEMP and CANARY B;EEDS,

LAMP CHIMSEyS,r aU sizsi,
' ’' i “

Adamantine Candles,
■ Snuff, Smoking and a

dozon varies, end »good of Yankee No-

tions and.lTdye. » ’/j / fJ j
WolUboro, April 17, 1801.

ESTRAY. —Came into the enclosure of the sob
scribqr on orabout the first of November, a two-

year old red Heifer, with, some white spot* thereon.
The ownor ia requested to oome forward, prove prop-

ANEW, Large, and Elegant assortment of
OABPETINQ.

Will bo sold at the lowest prices, by
E. D. WELLS.

iavrrcucerillc, Sept IJ, 1860.

THE, TJQOA, CO
i s- i

~Y ■ ' TO THE PEOPLE
of, t*iie fWit'ed stAxes'■!t|
In the for the

Srif -iloft pirefcd: for sale *o the public* (>;, J,
Hods’ Imeprial Wine Bitters, amJ in this short
period
many thotmadabf ykh*)ds whofcavetribd themthat it is now
an established article. The amount.of bodily;and mental
misery,arising simply from.a smalt complaints It
SurprWngand IfW therefore of tliS utmost Importance 4hot
« strict atteotipjxtp the Hilraent
shunlclW hmU for diseases body mutt Invariably
iilfcO? thV miutf fhc aVi«laafr*'l

DR. J. BOVEE BODS'
IMPE'BIAE TP7NE .BITTERS!!!

S,

from all wboBate notused them. We challenge the world
to produce their equal. *' *

•
These Bitters for thb care of Weak, Stomachs, General

Debility,jand fur Purifying and tEnrichiag the Blood, are
absolutely nbauf passed 1by anyother remedy o’eP earth. To
btaasunid of this, It is only -necessary to make .the tflal.

itself la ofa superior quality, being about one-third
sttppg|if tha£ other wines; ‘‘warming and’ invigorating |he
whole system from the head to the feet. ’As these- Bitters Rfe
tonic and alterative in their character, so they strengthen
afid Invigorate the‘whole system and giro a fincrtona.und
healthy action toall its ports, by. equalizing tfao circulation

obstructions, Hud general warmth
They are also excellent for'Discuses aud Weakness peculiar
to PCXXX«UWtj' wbGr6 » Tonic is.required .to stTCflgtheO
and brace the system. No. Lady; who b subject to

latitude faintness, should bo without,them, as they are
reviving titelr action. j‘

, THESE BITTERS
Will net oxily.. but Prevent Disease,
and in this reject are doubly valuable person who
luay-ise-tlrtm. fror - ’ ’ ~ *“"V - .* ’3 ' S *

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION -

•Weak Lliiigff, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Disc&scaoftba Nerreas
System, Paralysis, Pile*, and for all cases requiring a Tonic

Dr. Dods’ Celebrated Wine Bitters
‘ ’ ' ARE UNSURPASSED! : -

.

For Sox** Throat,so common among the Clergy, they are
truly valuable. . ,

For the-aged and infirm, and for persons of a weak con*

stltnt!on4-ibr Ministers of the Gospel, Lawyers, and all pub.
lie speakers—for Book-Keepers, Tailors, Seamstresses, Stn

dents,Artists, and all pebons leading a sedentary life.'tboy
Villi prose truly 'beneficial. r

XVa Beverage. they are wholesome, Innocebt,ilnd delicious 1
to fh* taste. ,They produce aIT the exhilarating effects of
Brandy er Wine, without intoxicating; and are a valuable
remedy for persons addicted to the use of excessive strong'

driqk*RUd.wliojvinh to refrain from It. _ They are pure and
Ventlw/free frotp fhtf.poisons'coiitKintS in ihe
WinesVHd UqUdrs/wKlfwhTfch l<_flooded.-* ' ■

. These Bitt ra not only CURE but PREVENT Disease, and

should he used hy all lire in a country where the water
is bad, or where Chills and Fevoys arc prevalent. Being
entirely innocent and-harmless, they maybe jgren freely to

Children and infants with * 1! 4

Physicians, Clergymen, Mid• teropemnbo' advocates, as an

act of humanity, should assist In spreading these’truly
valuable BITTERS over flic land, and thereby essentially aid
in banishing Drnnkebuesa and Dififcase.

In all Affections of the Head, Sick Head-
ache, or Nervous Headache, Dr. Sods*
Imperial Bittcrs will be found to
be most Salutary and Efficacious,

! I

FEMALES.
The miny certificates which hare been, tendered os, and

the letters which wo aredaily receiving, areconclusive proo
that among the wuniwrtLcsa Bitten hare given a satisfac
tion which no others have done litforc. No woman in the
laud should bo without them, and;those who once use thdnv
will not (|il tolteop a; supply. ■, ,j _ •

Dil. J. BOV EE DODS^
IMPERIAL WIKSB BITTERS

X ' i > - ( *
Are prepared by an eminent and skillful physician who has
used them successfully In his practice for the last twenty*five
yetesT TSe tin wiasi»»eight
to Bods’ Cgi?hmted{itn-
penal Pp, tw^dj^snfched-
nufalcal practitioners whq pronounced them -a valatblo,
rvfiiedy for disdKM. X i

Jjihough th^uwrtcal as% gpiftnil
thing dbepprove qt t Medicines, yet Vqt bcßoro

th|t a-refutable Physician can bo fbnfttd'in .;Jtne Utiled
with their medical proper

n Bit. J. DOVEE BODS’ IMPERIAL WIXE
BBtTEhfc’:£ : : \ -

"* <F
y fa all

quantity of decaying slmbcr'frOm which a poisouon* mlwiua
is Bitters should be used creryonoruing before

-> -, •
-

-
-

| n vnkV. Jbovbb ; do©s’- |
il nPEftlAt’lVlifE BITTER*

AN composed of a pure and’ocadnlteraCod Wine, eomlined
wph Burberry, Solomou’s Seal,Cemfrqy, Wild Cherry ZTrce

Chamomile Flowers, and Gentian,..
arje mahVifacturc’dtlyDr.Bods himself, who Isan experiefcced

among the quack nostrums which flood the country, and
against the *ar* so
diced. „ ■

Xbeso truly valuable Ritters hare be.n ho tborotrghlj
testeil h_v nil clasVcs of the cuniinunlty for almost carry
variety of disease iouidiiit to the human system, that they

deemed indispensable as a _ • t
TOtf/C, MEDICINE ANft A BEYERAO E.

'PUftCUASE ONE BOTTLE!
It Costs hit Little ! Purify the Blood \ Give

Tone to the Stomach! Renovate the ■
! System! and Prilong life I

Price |sl per bottle, 6 bottles for $5.
' Prepared and sold by .

CHARLES WEEDIFIELD & CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

79 William Street, New iork
£3- For sale by druggists and grocers generally through-

-
- -

Sept. 25,15G1.—1y.

MRS. GRIDLEY'S MIILINBRT STORE'
AT THE ACADEMY CORNERS,

| DEERFIELD, PA., ,
Mns. 0. tenders her thanks to the Ladies of Tiopa

Co.; andltakes pleasure in Informing the public that
she will 1
OPEN A.LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

OF
TA SJHION ABLE MILLINER Y GOODS
May Ist, 1861, at PAYNES STORE, opposite the
Cownesque Hotel.

BONNETS, FLATS, RIBBONS, FLOW-
ERS, LADIES AND CHILDRENS fBI-

DING EATS AND COSTUMES .

bnbantf. A large and'benutifal variety, inten-
ded, tu please the taato ofall. BLEACHING AND
BLOCKING done. jUI orders for every variety of.
BONNETS and HATS, filled and forwarded at Once
to any,address. Bonnets from $1.50, up.to please the
taste of tb*'first class customer. Goods'warranted as!
represent . Goods sold cheaper than at toy (Hirer
establish; entthis side of New York." - 1 [

THE LATEST STYLES AND FASHIONS
gnat received. The patronage of the public sblictledr

E. H. S. GBIDLEY.
D erfield, May Ist, 1861. _ - _

'

!

T. E. GRIPLEV
will also sell goodsfor ready pay* saving the custom’
on goads purchased, doing away with a

CKBDir SYSTEM
whioh-tiruinous to both buyer and soller. BDTTER
end PRODUCE forwarded each week to New York to'
the best commission Houses. Express will run tblfie
Bail Road each Wednesday. - £ f
TUEHICBEST CASH PRICE
paid for BDTTER. EGOS and PRODUCE. My old
customers of Brookfield will not he neglected in this!
new arrapgejfneht • ■.' U E QEIDLEY. ;

• Deerfield, May Ist, IS6I.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

07 ALL KINDS, can he found at the rooms of
pB. P, WELLS, LAWftENCEyiWS.

r-
• pdhiev Taasiooft
fo”

VEGETABLE X.TTTB PILES,
AND PfItENIX BITTERS.

THE highami enricd celebrity which theca preeminent
Medicines have acquired for their invaluable eftcaty in;

all the Diseases which <lhey profess to cure, htu# rendered the:
usual practice ofpuffing not only unnecessary,but unworthy

of them.
IN AU, CASES

ofAsthma. Acute and(fhroulc Khcmatlstn, Affections»f the•
Bluddernnd Kidncya^ s AND LIVER COMPLAINTS.

In tb*' south and west, where these diseases prevail, they,

will be found Invaluable. Planters, farmersand others, who
once use these Medicines, will never afterwards bo without

BIFLIOtIS COLIC. BEHOS. LOOSES®!?.
NESS, COLDS AND COUGHS, CHOLIC,CORRUPT

HUMORS. DROPSIES. -
.

Pyrpepsia.—~ No person with this distressing disease, should
delay using those medicine. Immediately.

J^SSWJCSiM^^-try,
these medicines will be found a safe, speedy and certain rem-
edy. t)ther medicines fyavo the system subject to a return ol
the disease; a cure by these medicines is permanent,
, Try them. Be satisfiedapd be cured.
GE^KUAL^DEISxTrf, GOUT,-GIDDINESS, GRAVEL,

Ueadachs* ofevery kind. Inward Fever, luflnmatory Kibema
tiara. Impure I*0” of Appetite.

Mercurial Z>u«aw*.—Never fails to eradicate entirely all
the effects of Mercnry, infinitely sooner than.the most pow-

COMPLAINTS
ofall kinds, ORGANIC AFIECTIONS.

original proprirb r of these medicines was
aired of years’,standing, bythe us© of these Life
medicines atone./ < I k i \ 1 1

PAINS in the head, side;back. Jointsand organa.
Rheumatism, —Those Affected with thU terrible diseais,will

bo sure ofrelief by theRife Medicines. '

'
Rush of Blood to the. Head, Scurvy, Salt Rheum,Swellings.
Scroflula. orRing’s Erilln its worst forms, Ulcers of er-

er\Vonii» are effectnrally expelled by these mcdl-
clpea,. Barcnts.will do well Uifra Hhcppyer their ex^stonce.,/JI

The Luo Pills and PEosnix Bitters
PURIFY THE BLOOD,

And thns remoxe all disease from the Bystdm. Prepared and
801,1 by I)H. WILLIAM B. MOFFdT, -■ •

336 Broadway, cor. Anthony Street, New lork.
For sale by all Druggists. 52yl

HEAD* [QUARTERS

BOOHS -A.K3

NO. 8 W

—FOR—

D STATIONARY,
ARRET STREET,
" * Corning, n. y.

The subscriber wot Id respectfully request theatten-

tion of
THE ‘OF TIOGA COUNTY, ■

to tbe extensive add! ions lately made to his stock of

Books, Stationary,
*

forming tbe most complete assortment that can be

found in this section, and whio' wi 'be sold at .

WHOLESALE OH RETAIL,
at prices which cannot fail* to' ivo satisfaction. On

hand at ail times the

STANDARD WOEHS OF THE MOST

PQPUJ^bRAU^HqES,
IN PROSE, POETRY HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AR

, CHITECTURE, RELIGION, ROMANCE, iC.

DISTRICT SCHOOL. LIBRARIES,

supplied *$ :lilT ’Vo ■'£ liriccl/ HYMN

BOOKS, and PRAYER-BOOKS, in great quantity.

BLANK BOOKS, of every description.

memoranda: n aad Pass Books,
of all kinds, and any particular kind made to or

on short notice.

All kinds of writirg and indolliblo INKS, Stee

and Gold Pens, Mathematical Instrn

moots, Portfolios, Pociet Knives, 4c. Ao.

A large stock of

rARTO.WARWW®’
of new and beautiful designs, from 6d to $2 pcrroll

Gold and Velvet Bordurs, of extra or narrow idth

to match tbo enfferent styles, I
Window Shades, Oil Painting*, French

Lithographs and Engravings.

picturle frames.
Freihos of Gilt and Fancy Mouldings, or plain Ve-

ncered Mahogany, fitted to any siied Pictures, at

short notice, and cheapl as the cheapest.

THE MAGAZINE'S 'ANDiREWSPAPERS
of the day furnished sit .Publishers’ Prices, and al
orders for

SHEET BOP&vBINDIXG,

executed promptly, and at the lowest prices.
i

E. E. ROBINSON!

w£w| coops:TVL.'pALDWm'
is now receiving a large and Well Se ccted Stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOOFS, !
consisting iu-parUof! a £ Stock of

DRY GOODS/ LIADIES’'Db^SS GOODS,
BEADY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,
GROCERIES, ■ -HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES, WOODEN WARE,
Ac., Ac., Ac., Ao.j

All of which will be sold VERY LOW for

KEADV' PAV O.UI.

ALL KINDS 07 pOUNTRT PRODUCE
TAKEN G EXCHANGE.

All persons hdyib’g
R EA.j\ Y PA T,

Are respectfully inv ted to call and examine

r .XoWif«Wf*i ;4
As they are ta be sold at

‘ VERY LOW PRICES.
,T«ogo,-0ct.a6,.186U., , , X, L. BALDWIN..

SPECIAL NOTICE.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.

THE to health in
a very few weeks by a very simple remedy after

having suffered several y< ars with a severe long affec-
tion, and that dread disease, Consumption anxious
to make known to his .delluw-sufferers "the means Of
care. | j ‘To all who desireit, he will send a copy of the pr«- :
scription used, (free of charge,) with the directions far
preparing andusing the they will find a
scbe cwtC IW'CottsrfirVtfQjt.' JiSTuia,. Bronchitis,
Ac. The only object of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit.llho afflicted, and spread in-
formation which ho conceives to be invaluable, and be
hopes every suffered; w»JhOT>-luj|jMflJdy, as it willcost
them nothing, and may piove a Blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, will please addressRevJ EDWARD A. WILSON.
Williamsburg, King Csunty, New York.- (3m.)

Octobjk 2$ 188d» „ a if. .1 Alf ’ff

BOOTS AND SfIOSS—To fit the biggest gt
ant or the smallest baby. Cheapest in town"

[quality considered}, at tin REOyLATQR ■

COnmEBCI AL COLIEGE.,
LOCATED OVBB THE SVSXtVEBATSyA TJtiLXST BANK, ‘

BINGHAMTON, N. 7.

t , . FACULTY; ’ . ' '

D. W. LcTrth.L.Prlnc{pal,Profe*Borof the SclonceofAccounts,
1 Practical-ACcduntfcttt/author of Loweil’s Treatise upon
- Book Keeping^-Diagrams lllultratingthe *Sme, Ac,
John Rankin, .Commercial Accountant, Professor .of Book-
' Kfeeplng and Practical Mathematic*. ’ £

J. J. Gcbiib, Assistant Teacher In the Book-Keeping Bp
partmeui. . . ,

A. J; Warner,Professor of Practical sod Ornamental Pen-
; toauship,CommercialCalculation* and Correspondents.

LECTURERS.
Hon.Daniel S. Dickinson, Lecturer on CommercialLawand

Political Economy. ■ ■Hon.Ransom Balcok,.Lecturer on Contract*, Prommlssary
Notesand Bills of Exchange.

Bov. Dr. E. Andrews, Lecturer on GemmerclalEthic*.

EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
Hon. ShebmanD. Phelps, Wm. It. Osbp»n, Eso., Tract B.

'MoroAn, Esq., AVw. £. Tatlor, of the firm 6t Taylor, Woed
A Co., D. D. Denton, of the firm ot Jackson,' Denton A
Macks, De Witt C. Striker.
The object of this College ii tb afford to all anopportonity

of obtaining a thorough business education.
The books and forms are carefully arranged by practical

accountants expressly for this Insitutioo:and embraces all
the recent improvements.

Thtfcourso of instruction comprises every department?'
business. The learner will be thoroughly Caught (he sclent
and practice ofDouble EntryBook-Keepingaa applied to t
following kinds of business, viz;—Genenu ~ Merchandising,
Manufacturing, Banking. Commission, Steamboating, Rail-
roading, Forwarding, Freighting,.Foreign Shipping. Ac.

Young Men can quality themselves in a short lime at this
Institution to fill important and locratire situations. Am-
ple references can be given where graduates of 18C0 are now
.fillingdeairnbe situations with salaries varying from $6OO to
$l5OOper annum.

The Proprietors are in possession of testimonial*from some
of the'first commercial bouses In the State, to whom they
•fihVe furnished book-keepers, showing their entire satisfac-
tion and coofideuce In the ability of the graduates of'this
institution. < i
. Pomansiiip, in ail its branches, taught by the mostskillfaL
and thorough masters of the art. No college in (be bountry
enjoysa higherreputation in this department.
' Ladies Department entirely separatefrom that ofth 4 gen-
lighten. .

Students edn enter, College at any time— do rac/vtlon.s
Time to complete the course from 8 to 10 woeks. Students
passing the requisite examination are presented with tbs
'most elaborate and elegantlyengraved Diploma issued byany
commercial or classical institution in the Union. Assistance
rendered togrmlaatee in procuring sitaations.

* CS»Yur terms of Tuition, price of board, testimonial*
from graduates fillingsitaations, &c n send for circular con-
taining full particulars. ISyl

WATCH, QLOCK,
i • —AXD—

JEWELRY STORE.
fpIIE undersigned, having purchased of An-
--X die Foley his interest in the Clock, Wntch and
Jewelry business, respectfully invites the attention of
the public to his assortment of goods, in connection
wilhlhe «, k

BOOK AND STATIONERY BUSINESS.
WATCHES of all discriptions for rale, and at pri-

ces ranging from $lO to $l5O. Can sell the new
AMERICAN WATCHES 1, withheavy hunting cases,
.and iqurraniedf for the low sum of $35. Also will be
kept ou hand, GOLD WATCHES, especially for the
Ladies. CLOCKS, from $1.25 to $75, will always be
found on exhibition; ’

IN. CONNECTION WITH THE ABOVE.
can he had all birids of SILVER AND PLAITED
WAKE, to suit the purchaser, and marked with any
inscription or name., .The above is always warranted.
A largo assortment of watch guards; keys, Ac., and
best AMERICAN KNIVES, silver'butter
Ac.. AU kinds of REPAIRING don« by Andie Foley
Aft Uie old stand. W, U. SMITH. *

Wcllsboro, March 13, 1801.

WELLSBOEO FbUNHKY
ASD MI4CBISE SHOP

AGAIN IN FULL BLAST.

ROBERT Y 0;H NG, late of the firm of Tabor
Young A Cp n Tioga, takes this method to in-

form the Public that ho has leased the
Ftmndry and Machine Shop,

in the Village of WeUshoro, for a term of years, and
having put it in good running order, is prepared to do
all kmds of work usually done at anchan establish-
ment, in the best manner and oat ofthe best material.

TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE!
Ho has bad over twenty years'experience in the bu-

siness andwill have the work, entrusted to him, done
directly under his supervision.

Ao work wilt be tent out half jinithtcf.
MILL-GE.\II_INSS, PLOWS, STOVES
end ca.ting. af *ll kiDds on h.nd -and made tiv order.

May 28, 1857. ROBERT YOUNG.

£W FLOft RIN G MILL
. ON HILL'S CREEK,

NEAR HGLIDAYVILLE.
The subscriber, having completed his.large three

story Grist and Flouring Mill, is prepared ,te furnish
Flour, Meal and Feed in quantities to suit purchasers.

CUSTOM WORK -

oT kinds on short notice: and nn terms which eannot
•fail to please. I have THREE RUN OF STONE,
.almost constantly employed, and I am sura Ibatatrial
of my work will prove beneficial to the customer as
well ns myself. 0. P. McCLURE.

December 5, 1860. ,

VALUABLE FARMING LANDS
FOR SALE.

fplIE undersigned is now offering to settlers-L a large quantity of excellent farming lands, sit-
uated farm two to fifteen miles’ distance from Wells-horo, in Delator, Shippon, Morris and Elk townships,
Tioga Cp.

?
Pa.

The lands are generally well watered, goodsoil,andin a healthy part of the country, and will be sold in
lota to suit purchasers and on very liberal terms of
payment. - ■ . .[

For farther particulars inquire of tho owners,
Messrs. Phelps, Dodge & Co., 19 and 21, Cliff St.,
i>ew York, or of the subscriber. '

■‘ Agent.
Wellsboro, Oct. 3, 1860-yl

~ TOE XAOT) . rsc
*• -. * BEST AND CDEAPSSJ

. : BED TTfl-q j .

MORE elastic than feathers, and lighter and moredurable. Price, only $5.00. sale by.
’® • E« r D. WELLS, LawreneevlUe.

More news from head quarters.
■Tile subscriber would respectfully announce tothe citiiens of WelleWo that babas on band an as-

sortment of Harrison’s Colombian Hair Oils, Soaps,Creams. Hair Restoratives, Rouge and Powder for
the.Lashes, die., Ac, .Ha would invite all to give him
h eall. at the barbershop, back of the Postofflce.

April 17, 1881. QUO. CAMPBELL.

t NOTICE.
/WJS' havolngham’aCombined Smaller and” Separator in our Mill, and ean now clean allwheatber/ect/j. and separate nil font grain from it,and particularly the oats. Formers can have all theoats taken ont of thoir seed whoat.at our Millnt 4 ots.par bushel. Call and examine tho “ mersheen.”

,/
. WRJGHT 4 BAILEY.Wollsboro, March 13,1881,.

<T«frSTEAM GRIST MILLS neivr-TfOGA,
willresume business on the 251 b of September,■ • ■ ..... h. & joflssTOJr;,

\\TpOL !• WOOL!—Tbe highest Market
' price paid lorWool at the Union Store of

~
, , J. W. BAILEY," 4 CO.

.■VTEW WHEAT FLOUR at

corning
Wl“rsßßWioiBIGELOW 4 THOMPSON.

ABtiU PWE iSSVHAXCB CO *Of Hartford, CL—Capitol
“

'
BARTi'OIW FIMB ImVMAXCP. „„Capital, 00>
PA(ENIX FIRE WSUBAXCEmunOf Hartford, Ct Capital toi!p i.\'yi
PEOPLES FIRE INSURANCE rn,Of New York City-Capital C

-MEW- ENGLAED FIRE%srKAv„

f
"O’f'Hartford, Ct

MANHATTAN FIRE INSURANCE on
*'

. .OfNew York Ci ty,_capuaf B CO-
-FIRE INSURANCE rn

*’

Capitol, ’"

NEW YORK LEPB INSURANCE CO *

Accumulated Capital, ’ f .
• fbe idbseiibSrt art prepared to j,a,J1;
anranceonthe most favorable terms t.,? 6'I 'l '
known and reljable.Stock Companies k*’l

, Farm buildings insured for three V,.„
low as any good companies. 3*‘n Ml

AU losses will bo promptly adinstsSoffice. Applications by mail will 7ecllW|
tention ' • TpyT iiiil?)

Oct. 13,1859. afllfij*
P. J. FARRINGTON, Surveyor!'

JOHN A. ROY
WELLSBORO, Pj

%i

1

APOTH ECARi
WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL IIJEALES I,

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND muKm

- PERFUMERY SOAPS -j
TOILET UNII (km ABTICEEI

SHUSHES, VARNISHES, VMSJS
OILS AND,DYE-STUFFS,

PATENT HEDIEiNES,
VIOLS AND DOTTLES,

WINDOW-GLASS, POTTY,
_

LAMPS, CIGARS AND TOBACt
PURE! WISES ASD BRANDI

' FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES.
ALSO, SACEAMEKTAL WISE,

Warranted td bo pnre Grape jnice, miprea»ly for Communion purposes.

To Farmers,
Wo have for sale Farrier's Powders and ft,

Uw best kind.of prepara lions fur Horses, ■ Bj
of the Powder,jthe,appetite isimproted,»lUi
meets of the digestive organs are corrected i)
softens the skin and gives to the coat Vsolt’nising appearance. ~

rl The Liniment is used for stiff joints andlumjall kinds in horses and cattle.

TO THE PUBLIC: ,

Choice Tea? Soda Crackon
,Puro Saloratus Marking Ink. _Zi
’Crentri of Tarlar Writing Paptr-3 «!«vEnglish Corbonate Seda.. Pens and Etmkpn_ ;

_

.Com Starch Black and YtlloirEn(.
Ifutmegs and Uinger..„.. Indigo, Cndkir, nidPepper and Cinnamon....' ' articles for co!crilr_
Store Blacking....Betsies for pm. faL;
Prepared Cine i..i Violin * BassTiilirtfErirtol Brick (scouring... j Trusses i Sioaldak*
- Prescriptions carefully compounded, and til ski

promptly answered. , ,
Every article for sale usually sold in s IntiaDing Store, arid ai the lowest market prion.'

May 1,1861. - ■ ‘

uawMWMws . CIRIJET
WARE'BOO#,

THE Subscriber most respectfully *nnpnns#Jhi
be has on'h’and at the old stand j andforriil

, Cbeap Lot of Furniture. F .

comprising in part
.

Drtstiug and Contain* Bureau*, Seerrkiritt id
Cate*, Center, Card and Bier Tablet, Jiiniif
Brcahfatt Table*,Marble-toppedand
Cupboard*, Cottage and other liedtieedi, Stuit.k

fa* and Chair*, Hilt and Ilo*t\eood MoiUitpj*
i Picture Pratnet.
comifs made to order on ihort attic*. i|

hearse will be furnished if desired. .

' 'N. B. Turning and Sawing done to order. sAugust 11, 1859. B. T. Vi.XHOW.

WILLIAM WALKER

SPLENDID LOT OF ,

WHOLE BUFFALO HODS!
LOVER THAN EVER BEFOU

’ | OFFERED IN TIIIS MARKET!
Wholeßohes From $3. to $8 at hi*

HAT AND CAP STOBB,
! CORNING, N. Y.
January 2, IS6I. ;

f BT. NICHOLAS HOTEL
Broadway, New York.

BOARD REDUCED TO S 3 PEB Bil.:

Since the opening of this vast and
(cl, in 1854, it has been tho single ende»*or«
proprietors to make it tho moatBunjptuous,«®T J*and comfortablehome for tho citizen and itrwj*
tfaU'side .of the Atlantic,

And whatever has seemed likely to
tho,comfortof its guests they hare endeavored .
out regard to cost, to provide, and to combine
elements of individual and social enjejment*
modern act has invented,andmiodern
and the patronage which it bns comniandcjNf
the part six years .is a gratifying proof tw

efforts have been appreciated.
To moot the of the tinier ?beft.

required to practice the most rigid econofflD **•

designed •#*
HavaReduced the Price of. Board to ™

: Dollars per Bay,
at the same time abating none of the laxurieJ ,
which their table has hitherto been supplied.

TREADWELL, WHITCOMBi

N.w Tori, Sept 25, 1861,—3 mos. >

Manhood. h 0- lost, now
Just PnMJtfhNT, in n Sealed Envelope

tho Nature, Treatment, and Radical Cure of
orSemin&l Weakness, SexualDehility, h>rTCUJDO» _

untary emission, producing impotency.
Mental and Physical Debility. By Root.

The Important feet that the awful con»cqo« .gjfl
abuse maybe effectuallyremoved without mternw
or the dangerous applications ofcaustics.(ptfl
icated bougies,and other empirical device*,
demonstrated, and the entirely new and uig°J «r «■!
treatment, a# adopted by tho celebrated a
plained, by means of which everyone is €J,a J'* (̂. f,KJ it#|
sett*perfectly, and at the least possible cost*
ing all the advertised nostrumsof the (lav. I“** Iprove a boon to thousands and thousands. • p*I

Sent puder seal, in a. plain envelope, |
paid, oh the receiptlof two 1

VS Bowery, Xow York. io*‘ I
.riARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.--^V/ you good to lee tb*

Wensboro* Pa... --
_ .

ONE HUNDRED-BARBELS SAITj j
* received, and for *ale nt tho,bT nio» &J.0

TOLIES! ELIES! FLIES
Cobalt, for poisoning flics—abo lb •• p\

or EXTERMINATOR,prioo.ix»o‘
Mia»t - • ROY’S

RATS TEATS l-The'celelmtedPOISO J
WHEAT, or RAT DESTBOYER--P«‘ f ■

Jiapirt, an 4 sold for 15cenbH’l


